
    

Endorsements

Over the past nine years the Areopagus has sponsored more than 250 seminars
and forums in churches and other venues throughout the metro-Atlanta area, and
in the process we have had the opportunity to introduce thousands of Christians
to some of the most inspiring, thoughtful and articulate Christian writers and
thinkers in America today. Here is what some of the Christian leaders who we
have worked with over the years say about the ministry of the Areopagus.   

    “The ministry of the Areopagus is immensely valuable as it seeks to better inform Christians about the
biblical worldview and its ramifications. The Areopagus is a resource to help believers winsomely defend the

   gospel in the marketplace of ideas. In addition, the Areopagus enables followers of Christ to
   become more familiar with non-Christian worldviews so that they may be more effective in
   their evangelism and societal engagement. Having participated in the Areopagus and
   knowing its vision, I recommend it with great enthusiasm.” 
   – Paul Copan, Ph.D., Christian philosopher and author of When God Goes to Starbucks: 
   A Guide to Everyday Apologetics (Baker Books, 2008); Is God a Moral Monster?: Making Sense of   
   the Old Testament God (Baker Books, 2010); and co-author with William Lane Craig of Come,
   Let Us Reason Together: New Essays in Christian Apologetics (B&H Academic, 2012). 

       “I’m glad that there exists a local ministry like the Areopagus that provides a forum for
   Atlanta area Christians to meet and grapple responsibly with apologetic issues vital to
   Christian faith and contemporary culture. This is a very strategic and vital ministry.”  
   – William Lane Craig, Ph.D., Th.D., Research Professor of Philosophy at Talbot School of
   Theology, Biola University, and author of Reasonable Faith (Crossway Books, 1994, 2008);
   Hard Questions, Real Answers (Crossway Books, 2003); On Guard: Defending Your Faith With
   Reason and Precision (David C. Cook, 2010); and co-author with J.P. Moreland of
   Philosophical Foundations for a Christian Worldview (InterVarsity Press, 2003).  

       “The task of showing the relevance of faith in God and the gospel to people who believe
   such faith is irrelevant requires a voice of reason and respect. Dr. Jefrey Breshears, through
   the ministry of the Areopagus, is that voice. He uses his academic training, combined with a   
   heart for God and the genuine spiritual seeker, to make the issues clear. His ability to  
   educated and inspire followers of Christ toward the same end has been evident in the
   seminars and forums he has led at Cumberland Community Church, and I wholeheartedly
   endorse his ministry.”
   – Rev. Peter Grant, DMin., Senior Pastor, Cumberland Community Church (Smyrna, GA)   
   and founder/president of PreVision Ministries.   
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    “For over thirty years I wandered through life with the gnawing realization that what I had learned about
the history while in school was mostly forgotten and at best little more than a foggy memory. What little that

   remained provided no support in my attempts to grasp the contemporary reality of my
   Christian faith within the greater context of today’s Western culture. That was then. 

    “Now, having spent the past five years attending seminars in the history of Christianity
   and classical Christian apologetics, and having read the books required by these courses, I
   have built a solid foundation based on the facts of historical Christianity and how those facts
   influenced the development of Western culture. As the Israelites followed Moses to the
   mountain top where they could more clearly see the God of their faith, Dr. Jefrey Breshears
   has led me to see with clarity and depth the historical grounding and development of the

                             Christian faith. His love of teaching, his excellent understanding of the topics covered, and
his genuine desire to equip believers with the knowledge tools needed to understand and defend their faith
combine to offer students a blessings that is likely found nowhere else. Dr. Breshears is truly a credit to God
and His Kingdom on earth.” 
 – Randy Hough, Chairman of the Board of Trustees, Southern Evangelical Seminary (Charlotte, N.C.). 

       “I am very excited about and encouraged by the ministry of Dr. Jefrey Breshears and the
   Areopagus. Dr. Breshears provides a very important service to the Body of Christ in helping 
   Christians learn and understand our heritage as Christians as well as educating us about the
   cultural and intellectual relevance of the truths of our faith. I have had numerous
   opportunities to sit under his teaching, and I’ve benefitted greatly each time. I would
   encourage any local church to consider having Dr. Breshears and the Areopagus partner with
   it in equipping the membership in being salt and light in an otherwise tasteless and dark
   world.”

– Richard G. Howe, Ph.D., Professor of Philosophy and Apologetics and Director of the Ph.D. program,
Southern Evangelical Seminary (Charlotte, N.C.).   

       “The Areopagus Forum is a fantastic ministry. Its founder and president, Dr. Jefrey
   Breshears, is committed to engaging thinking Christians in intelligent discussion on 
   significant topics. Each time I have participated in an Areopagus Forum, I have walked away
   enriched by the fellowship and intelligent conversation take takes place during the event.” 
   – Michael Licona, Ph.D., New Testament scholar and author of The Resurrection of Jesus: 
   A New Historiographical Approach (IVP Academic, 2010); Evidence for God: Fifty Arguments For
   Faith from the Bible, History, Philosophy and Science (Baker Books, 2010); and Paul Meets
   Muhammad: A Christian-Muslim Debate (Baker Books, 2006). 

    “The Areopagus offers a much needed service to the body of Christ. When ideas are muddled, thoughts are
unclear, history is ignored or unknown, and the theological implications of things are ill-considered, the

   Areopagus provides an substantive alternative, insight and above all, Christian
   truth. I heartily commend the work of Dr. Breshears and the scholars and speakers
   they sponsor as being of timely and prophetic value for the church in the US. I
   have benefitted from what they do, and I trust you will come alongside and join
   them as they seek to engage minds and hearts with vital biblical, social and
   historical truths.”
   – Stuart McAllister, North American Regional Director and Vice-President of

    Training, Ravi Zacharias International Ministries

       “I wholeheartedly endorse Dr. Jefrey Breshears and his Areopagus curriculum in
   Christian history and apologetics. Dr. Breshears has taught courses at Mt. Bethel United
   Methodist Church since 2002 and does an outstanding job. Each session is captivating, and
   his courses have become so popular that we have made him a Scholar in Residence and a
   part of our teaching faculty  at Mt. Bethel.”
   – Rev. Randy Mickler, Th.D., Senior Pastor, Mt. Bethel United Methodist Church, 
   Marietta, Georgia. 
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    “It has been a great pleasure over the last few years to have fellowship with Dr. Jefrey Breshears and to
participate in the programs of the Areopagus. My own passion, as president of the Atlanta chapter of Reasons

   To Believe, is to provide programs that demonstrate that nature and science point to the God
   of the Bible as the Creator and Sustainer of all that exists. I am very appreciative of the
   broader scope of the Areopagus in its goal of developing a wholistic biblical worldview
   perspective through the study and integration of theology, philosophy, history, and
   contemporary cultural issues. Dr. Breshears has been very supportive of Reasons To Believe,
   and I look forward to continuing our partnership toward the common goal of developing
   learned, articulate and effective witnesses for Christ.”
   – Rod Nave, Ph.D., President of Reasons To Believe – Atlanta, Associate Professor of

                              Physics, Georgia State University Department of Physics and Astronomy, and author of
                              HyperPhysics.com. 

       “How did the church, country and culture slide into such a deep abyss? What can you do
   to help lift us out of it? The Areopagus Ministry, led by Dr. Jefrey Breshears, provides real
   actionable answers – answers based on a rigorous analysis of the truth, not cotton candy
   theology or pop psychology. Your eyes will be opened and hearts encouraged by Jefrey’s
   teachings and the entire Areopagus program. Highly recommended!”   
   – Frank Turek, Ph.D., Founder & President of CrossExamined.org, radio talk show host
   and author/co-author of I Don’t Have Enough Faith to Be an Atheist (Crossway Books, 2004),
   Correct, NOT Politically Correct (CrossExamined, 2008), and Legislating Morality: Is It Wise? Is It
   Legal? Is It Possible (Wipf & Stock Publishers, 2003). 

       “The courses, seminars, and discussions sponsored by the Areopagus challenge believers
   to understand and apply their Christian Faith more consistently. I especially appreciate the
   fact that contemporary questions are dealt with in a way that takes the Bible, theology,
   history, and culture seriously. Having partnered with the Areopagus on several events, I can
   highly recommend this ministry.” 
   – Bill Smith, Director, The C.S. Lewis Institute Atlanta

       “In my travels around the country, I have seen no ministry quite like the Areopagus. It
   brings challenging speakers together with a thoughtful and lively audience. The result: The
   Areopagus fulfills Jesus’ Great Commission to ‘make disciples, and to teach all things I have
   commanded you’ more fully than just about any ministry I know.”

– Warren Cole Smith, Vice-President of WORLD News Group and author of A Lover’s
 Quarrel With the Evangelical Church (Authentic, 2009).  

   “The Areopagus is one of the most unique and significant ministries in equipping and
 resourcing the Body of Christ! I thank God for the vision and passion with which Dr.

Breshears leads this ministry. I know of no other ministry that stands in the gap between the
seminary and the church in the same way that the Areopagus does. When one looks at the
variety of the topics addressed by the Areopagus, the quality of the speakers who engage the
issues with great depth, and the significance of the issues that are facing the church, one
realizes that the Areopagus is truly a gift for the building up of the church in our day.”
– Rev. Sasan Tavassoli, Ph.D., Iranian theologian, Christian apologist, and author of

Christian Encounters With Iran: Engaging Muslim Thinkers After the Revolution (Taurus Academic Studies, 2011). 
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“The Areopagus is doing an incredible job of giving a solid rationale for a
Christian worldview in a postmodern culture. The variety of topics that Dr. Jefrey
Breshears and his board have selected, along with the first-rate scholars they have
secured for these lectures, shows an enviable breadth of knowledge of the issues
facing the Church today. Atlanta is indeed fortunate to have such a vital ministry
in its midst.”  
– Daniel B. Wallace, PhD, Professor of New Testament Studies, Dallas

Theological Seminary, Executive Director of the Center for the Study of New Testament Manuscripts, author
of Revisiting the Corruption of the New Testament: Manuscript, Patristic, and Apocryphal Evidence (Kregel Academic
and Professional, 2011), and co-author of Reinventing Jesus: How Contemporary Skeptics Miss the Real Jesus and
Mislead Popular Culture (Kregel Publications, 2006) and Dethroning Jesus: Exposing Popular Culture’s Quest To
Unseat the Historical Christ (Thomas Nelson Publishing, 2010). 

“I am grateful for the valuable work of The Areopagus in encouraging Christians to
explore the vital issues facing our culture. From the very beginning, Christians have been
called to be participants in the marketplace of ideas, and The Areopagus is equipping
Christians for this high calling. The Areopagus is training Christians to become cultural
leaders, not just cultural followers.” 
– John G. West, Ph.D., Vice President, The Discovery Institute, editor of The Magician’s
Twin: C. S. Lewis on Science, Scientifism, and Society (Discovery Institute Press, 2012), author
of Darwin Day In America: How Our Politics and Culture Have Been Dehumanized in the Name of
Science (Intercollegiate Studies Institute, 2007), and co-editor of The Encyclopedia of Religion
in American Politics (Greenwood, 1998).   

      “Our relationship at Perimeter Church with the Arèopagus has been one that we have
   valued greatly. Dr. Breshears wealth of topics, resources, connections and wisdom have
   been a great benefit to our members. We are more prepared to engage with other cultures
   and worldviews as a result of having a better understanding of theirs and our own. We are
   thankful for the impact the Arèopagus has had and look forward to continuing our
   relationship with them.” 
   – Tim Wiggins, Christian Education and Church Resources Coordinator, Perimeter
   Church (Johns Creek, GA). 


